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HEVEA-TEC's Sustainable Procurement Policy details our commitment and principles to 

build a sustainable supply chain. The goal for our supply chain is to generate mutual 

prosperity, through a continuous and collaborative process, and to establish long-term 

relationships with our suppliers. 

Our Commitment 

Take into account, in addition to economic factors, environmental and social factors when 
making decisions on the purchase of goods and services. 

Map our supply chain accurately and transparently to meet stakeholder requirements and 
protect our brand. 

Share, with our suppliers, the commitment and expectations of our customers in building a 
sustainable supply chain. 

Encourage the engagement of our suppliers in pursuing continuous improvement in their 
processes. 

Adopt the necessary principles and mechanisms for the prevention, detection and 
eradication of corruption. 

 
Building a Sustainable Supply Chain 

HEVEA-TEC expects its suppliers to: 

Minimize the environmental impact of their activities by improving the energy efficiency of 
their processes, reducing the emission of greenhouse gases, using water resources 
rationally, as well as managing materials and waste correctly, avoiding local and accidental 
pollution. 

Generate social benefits in local communities, creating job opportunities, and for their 
employees by respecting human and labor rights, in addition to providing a safe and 
hygienic work environment. 

Generate economic growth in their own communities and supply chains, respecting laws 
and regulations, implementing criteria of free competition, paying fair prices and inhibiting 
corruption. 

 
Our Supplier declares that: 

All information provided to HEVEA-TEC are true, complete, correct and exact; 

He owns all the knowledge, experience, qualification, labor, infrastructure, materials, tools 
and supplies necessary for the production of the traded product; 

He will obtain and maintain, at his own expense and responsibility, within the legal 
deadlines, all records, licenses, authorizations, approvals, permits, surveys and other 
requirements formulated by the competent authorities for the regulation of his activity, 
such as entities that supervise the exercise of his activity , Ministries and Secretariats of 
Health, Labor and Environment, IBAMA and other regulatory agencies. 
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Our Supplier undertakes, irrevocably and irreversibly, to: 

Not use, directly or indirectly, child labor or under the legal minimum age, as defined by the 
applicable legislation; 

Produce the goods fully respecting the labor, social security and social legislation, as well as 
other legal requirements related to the protection of human rights, refraining, mainly, to 
impose on his employees outrageous or subhuman working conditions, including those 
comparable to slavery, restrict the constitutional right to come and go or threaten on 
physically attack them for any reason, including debts of any kind; 

Take responsibility for the compliance with all laws, regulations and normative acts 
regarding environmental, sanitary and biosafety protection, including the maintainance of 
areas designated to the Legal and Permanent Preservation Reserve (APPs), and the 
necessary licenses for the full development of his activities, as well as being required to 
adopt all the appropriate measures to produce the product observing best agricultural 
practices, without any aggression, danger or risk to the environment, expressly assuming all 
the burdens or sanctions that may result from any infractions of this kind, whether of an 
administrative, civil or criminal nature; 

Make rational use of agrochemicals during all stages of the process (planting, growing and 
exploiting rubber trees), following agronomic prescriptions, respecting grace periods and 
ensuring compliance with current legislation, including regarding the correct disposal of 
packaging; 

Not purchase, intermediate, transport or trade products produced in areas subject to 
embargo as defined by Brazilian law (Decree 6.514 / 08); 

Not produce products in deforested areas and / or in areas of high conservation value 
degraded after April 1, 2019; 

HEVEA-TEC reserves the right to terminate purchase commitments in case the supplier is 
embargoed / charged by the competent authorities for non-compliance with his legal 
obligations relating to the Environment and Human Rights, or produces products in 
deforested areas and / or in areas of high conservation value degraded after April 1, 2019. 

We ask our suppliers to read and understand the guidelines of this Policy in order to, 
together, evolve towards an improvement in sustainable purchasing practices. 

 

Responsibilities 

Executive Director - support the implementation of this Policy. 

Purchasing Department - act as manager of the implementation and dissemination of this 

Policy. 

Quality Department - monitor and evaluate the implementation of this Policy. 
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Communication 

Promote sustainable procurement communication to internal and external stakeholders. 

Adopt communication strategies that promote interaction, engagement and participatory 
processes. 

Base sustainable procurement communication actions on social, cultural, environmental 
and economic knowledge of the local context. 

Use an appropriate language for the target audience. 

Ensure a permanent channel of ethical and transparent dialogue to assist interested 
parties. 


